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NOTICEUO PAPERS 

Extension Agent, L. A. Mar- 

ham, of the prescott & l. North- 
western Railroad announces that 

plans now maturing between re- 

presentatives of the Arkansas 

Agricultural College, the United 
States Department of Agricult- 
ure, himself and others in this 

section for two summer farm 

schools to be]held, in the Pre- 

scott & INorthwestern territory 
about the last of July or the first 
of August. 

lhese semois win prooaoiy De 

held at Prescott and Blevins. 
It has practically been decibed 
to give two days to the school at 

Prescott and it is hoped that it 
will be possible for the Universi- 
ty people to so arrange their 

solans that two davs can be given 
to the school at Blevins. 

At these farm schools special- 
ists from]r nr ^Agricultural i Col- 
lege and the D?partment of Ag- 
riculture will discuss subjects of 
iraediate and local important 
-such as fruit and truck growing, 
use of fertilizers, terracing, fight- 
ing insect pests, planting of pas- 
ture and clover crops and numer- 

ous others. 
The University has been hold- 

ing a few of these schools each 
summer for the! past).three] or 

four yeajs and they’, have been 

signally successful and have re- 

sulted in a large amount of ben- 
efit to the communities in which 
they have beenjheld. 

The datesjof these schools to- 

gether with a list of the speakers 
and their subjects and all other 
matters of interest to the public 
in connection therewith will be 

given out within the next week 
rfir two. 

WHY IS PRESCOTT FIRM 
ttecause Its ^Citizens Have Learned 

The Truth. 
*/■. f ter reading this generous and on 

couraging report from Mr. Weeks, 
those wno have the misfortune to suf- 
fer, as he did, will naturally long to 

get similar relief. But to get the 
same good as Mr. Weeks had. you 
should get the same remedy There 
are of course, other kidney pills but 
there are no other kidney pills the same 

as Doan’s. That is why Prescott peo 
pie demand the genuine. 

■W. M. Weeks, olacksmith, Prescott, 
aay* "About a year ago, I had to 
atop work for a time, owing to weak 
kidneys. My back pained me and on 

atoopmg to shoe horses, 1 had sharp 
roains across my loins. Often my an- 

tkles became ssvolen and the liesh under 
■my eyes puffed up. My kidneys acted 
irregularly and the kidney secretions 
were scanty. 1 couldn’t sleep well and 
f was very nervous. After using a 

*>ox of Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured 
at Hesterly’s Drug Store, 1 was uble 
to work without a pain in my back. 
My kidneys are in good shape now." 

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t sini- 

uily ask fora kidney remedy get Doans 
Kidney Pills —the same that Mr. 
Weeks had. Foster Milburn Co., 

.■Props, Buffalo, New York. 
— ■■ ■ -- 

NOTICE 

The Nevada County Farmers 
Union will meet with Sweet 
Home Local July 8th and 9th. 
Let every local be represented. 
The first day will be open doors. 
Let all who can come and let’s 
have a real good old time, 

T, L. Cook, Secretary. 

! WOMEN THIEVES IN CHURCHES 

Boston Complain* That Band Is Sys- 
tematically "Working" the Sacred 

Edifies* of That City. 

A clever band of woman thieves is 
suspected of "working" the wealthy 
congregations of several large Boston 
churches. Rectors and sextons of at 

least two bouses of worship have been 
notified recently of purse and handbag 
thefts during services. Circumstances 
have led to the conviction that It is 
the same hand that operated last I 

spring among Back Bay churchgoers. 
Trinity Church in Copley square and 
St. Paul's Fpiscopal Cathedral have 
been visited by members of the fe- 
male gang lately 

The suspects are all women. One of 

| them, at least, disguises herself In 

j deep mourning, apparently to throw 
Iter prospective victims off their guard. 
Others of the suspected band are stun- 

ningly gowned girls, attired always in 
'be latest styles One of the suspects 
is about fifty years old, another is said 
to be not more than twenty. Invaria- 

bly the thefts are from women in the 
congregations, and most often the 
stolen articles disappear during com- j 
munion services, when the communi- 
cants leave their pews to receive the 
sacrament They return to find that 
the demure, well-attired girl who sat 

beside them is gone; so also is the ; 

purse or handbag, containing money ; 
or Jewelry, perhaps, which they had I 
left on the cushioned seat when they 
went forward. Or again, the sorrow 

fill, aged woman in widow's weeds, 
whose heavy black veil had complete- 
ly hidden her features, has vanished 
and the worshiper's costly muff or rich 
fur piece is missing, too—Boston 
Post. 

GOING BACK INTO HISTORY 

Italians and Greeks, With Small 
Forces, Captured Constantinople 

in Year 1453. 

On account of the fact that the 
Turks are in this great European war 

it is interesting to recall from the 

pages of history that on May 2'.*, 1453, 
the forces of the Italians and Greeks, 
numbering only about 14,000, con- 

quered Constantinople against an esti- 

mated defending army of Turks of, 
200,000. This has been disputed in 

history as to numbers engaged, but 
the salient fact remains that the city 
founded by the Emperor Constantine 
was captured by the Italians and 
Greeks at that time. 

The days following the Crusades had 
been marked by changes indescribable 
in brief description The Mohamme- 
dan element had become dominant 1 

Then in a political movement the 11a 1 
ians and Greeks assaulted the very 
citadel of Mohammedism and after a 

long fight against tremendous odds 

oaptured the then rather insignificant 
capital of the Gateway to the Orient 
which has been the scene of many 
strifes since that time and is now one 

Of the main issues of the greatest of 
all wars. The Arabic peoples had beeif 
aroused by the growth of Mohamme- 
danism The thought that if a devotee 
of Islamism died for his faith he was 

at once destined to translation to the 
seventh heaven was paramount to all 
other thoughts. Then it was that the 
uprising of the Christian I^atins and 
Greeks intruded into the long years of 
the rule of Islam and conquered Con 

stantinople. 

Junketing Refrigerator. 
One of tiie most practical junkets 

that Uncle Sam has ever sponsored is 
the specially fitted refrigerator car 

that has been started around the coun- 

try to demonstrate proper methods of 
handling eggs and poultry for ship- 
ment. 

The car is a complete refrigerating 
laboratory, which carries its own en 

gine to operate the cooling apparatus 
It is divided into two rooms. Tlu 

first is of a temperature slightly be 
low normal, for the gradual cooling 
os' the poultry before it is placed in 
tlie other room, which is the refriger 
ator 

Experts from the department of ag 
riculture make tin* demonstrations 
with poultry and eggs supplied by the 
local dealers The scientific candling 
of eggs and their skillful packing for 
long shipment are also demonstrated 

Telephones in Canada, 
Next to the United States, Canada 

has the largest number of telephones 
In proportion to the population. 

The telephone business of Canada 
for the year ended June 30. 1914. 
showed an Increase of more than $2,- 
250,000 in gross earnings, while the tel- 

egraph companies reported a decrease | 
of $112,000 as coni|tared with 1912. 

The gross earnings of the telephone 
companies last year totaled $17,297.- 
2t>S, with gross operating expenses of 
something over $12,000,000. The net 

earnings were $4,500,000. The gross 

earnings were equal to $3.3 per tele- 

phone. The total number of telephones 
is 521,144, or one for every 15 of the 
population. The average is exceeded 
only by the United States. 

Rifles in Armies. 
Fach army now fighting in Europe 

uses a rifle different from that used by 
each of the others. The Russians 
have the longest rifle, the French the 
longest bayouet, while the Austrians 
use the heaviest bullet The rifles 
with the largest calibers are those of 
the French and the Austriai-s. The 
German rifle attains the greatest mu;<- 

zle velocity. The British have the 
shortest rifle, but with the bayonet 
added the weapon is longer than the 
rifle and bayonet of the Belgians and 
Austrians 

| i 

DEATH AS AN ADVENTURE 

Editor’* Comment on Remark That Is 
Said to Have Been Made by 

Charles Frohman. 

“Why should we fear death?” said 
Charles Frohman of New York, aboard 
the Lusitania as he gave his life-belt 
to a woman “It is the greatest ad- 
venture that can come to one." The 
words weredistinctive to an American 
gentleman facing finality. Death an 

adventure! And so it is when one has 
lived largely. Then, the full measure 

of earthly experience having been 
lived, eternal values established and 
the divine in us unfolding daily, it 
holds the yet richer promises and ex- 

pectation In that continuation we hope 
tor and of which we know so little. 
Change, growth, the opportunity to 
live more largely, and yet more beau- 
tifully. In the other event, the illu- 
ions of life all gone, its futilities 

weighing us down, the pitcher broken 
at the well, and the final weariness 
at hand, is death not a great and beau- 
tiful hazard? Despite its outward ugli- 
ness, a carcass at the bottom of the 
•sea, a mangled body rotting in a de- 
serted trench, does it not captivate the 
imagination? Extinction, maybe; a 

blotting out, that complete and dream- 
less peace from which there is no 

awakening, or yet—new life, new leaf 
to suit the newer day. A chance to 
mend the broken shard, the rebirth of 
old enthusiasms, illusion recreated, 
the larger aspiration, the fuller life. 
After all, what a gamble with unseen 

forces death is! incidentally, how 
brave and how beautiful must have 
been, must still be a soul which, un- 

der such circumstances, could have ut- 
tered a sentiment so exalted To go, 
not like a quarry slave, but to wrap 
tiie draperies of the deep about one 

and lie down peacefully—isn't it fine? * 

Isn't it the quality that belongs pe- ! 
culiarity to American manhood?—Tom 
Hodine in the Paris (Mo.) Mercury. 

WORK FOR TRADE EXPANSION 

United States Has Splendid Chance to 
Increase Its Commerce With 

Eastern Countries. 

A delegation of distinguished Chi- 
nese merchants and statesmen have 
done this country the honor to visit 
us with the expressed purpose of 
learning western ways front us, which | 
they deem superior to their own. it 

is a compliment which is duly appre- 
<dated, and, while Uncle Sam is entire- 
ly willing and ready to act the part of 
schoolmaster, he should also take ad 
vantage of the occasion to become a 

student and learn from others while 
teaching them He can learn from the 
visiting Chinese gentlemen a lesson in 
progress and enterprise. What they 
are doing by coming here Uncle Sam 
should also do by sending delegations 
to other countries on a similar mis i 
sion. We ought to send representa- 
tives and observing business men and 
statesmen to the countries south of 
us. We, too, want to know what and 
how to buy and we want to know what 
our neighbors have to sell, and what 
they wish to buy from us Similar 
delegations could be sent to the orient, 
and especially to China, that is awak- 
ening, and where 400,000,000 people 
ire anxious to trade with us. There 
Is practically no limit to the commerce 

which could be carried on between 
this country and other countries that 
we have neglected too long Not only 
cotton, although cotton is a great pro- 
duct, may be considered The visiting 
Chinese said that they wanted our 

lumber, and by sending ships through 
the Panama canal we can get our sur 

plus products Into the Pacific and as 

far as the seas extend, and success- 

fully compete with any otherwiation.— 
Memphis News-Scimitar. 

Went Down With Lusitania. 
"A truth can be proved in just one 

way—by living It. And those who 
know and understand a little of what I 
he called the meaning of his life, 
realize that Elbert Hubbard did this. 

In one of the best of 'The Little 
.Tourneys.” that he has written, oc- 

curs tills: "We give the name philos- 
opher to men who make other men 

think ." So Elbert Hubbard w as a 

great philosopher. No one who lias 
seen the biggest Roycrofter at work or 

play can ever doubt Hits All the 
beautiful theories and .entiments that 
he lias sent abroad as mottoes are 

•there, in that little corner of the coun- 

try, put Into everyday use. 

Wliat John Ruskin and William 
Morris began—he carried out. The 

Beauty of Usefulness” and “The Use- 
fulness of Beauty" was made manifest 
to all who took the little journey to : 

the home of the Roycrofters. How 
those two leaders would have gloried 
in him! 

Activities of Women. 
l.ate census reports show’ that there 

are X,075,772 female workers over ten j 
years of age in the United States 

One woman in every five in the 
United States has the right to vote 

for President. 
Miss Catherine T. McCusker is man- 

ager of the savings department of a 

Hartford, Conn bank 
Mrs S I£. Hoover, aged fifty-eight, 

acts as railroad switchman at Mayuey, 
Ark while her daughter acts as stu 
tion agent 

The Serbian legion of death is com 

posed of women who have been 
trained in the use of firearms and in 
the science of war. 

Miss Ethel Crispen of Woodstown, 1 

N .1., has been appointed secretary 
and assistant psychologist to the d! 
rector in charge of the Psychopathic 
l aboratory recently opened in con- 
nection with the Chicago Municipal 
court. I1 

White Dove Flour! 
“The heart of the grain, plus the art of the brain.” 

This is the sack that contains 

I “QUALITY” flour. 

Ask any economical housewife who uses 

WHITE DOVE FLOUR 
Your grocer has received a fresh shipment from 
our sanitary mill and is waiting to deliver a 

sack at your door. , 

I ARKADELPHIA MILLING CO., Arkadelphia, Ark. 
I “Millers of famous flours and cream meal.” 
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SHADY GROVE 

Health has improved some 

a e our last writing. 
Some of.the farmers are look- 

tg blue on the account of the 

dry weather. 

Uncle Ben Wynn has changed 
is diet to mulberries. He says 

he is mending every dav. 

Religion that is not used every 

Jay will not keep sweet. 

Charlie Grimes [was seen sit- 

ting on a stump ini front of Mr. 
lames house, when* asked what 
he wasjdoing. he said, waiting 
for Miss Clara to come home. 

The right kind of Christianity 
never waits for an introduction 
to any body whom it can help. 

Some people are so religious 
that thev want everything to go 

by the name of their church. 

Several of our young people 
attended the singing at Ward’s 

Chapel and reported a nice time. 

We suppose Miss Kate Brown 
will be kept busy writing for 

some timelas she heard from the 

whole family last w^ek. 

Mildred Bush and Cora Buch- 

anan of Prescott, are visiting 
Miss Bessie Buchanan. 

We are sorrv to state that (leo. 

Morris, who has been crazy for 

the past 18 years, is no better. 

There will he a picnic at this 

place the third day of July. Ev- 

erybody come and bring a well 

filled basket. We will have Hon. 

J. (). A. Bush and Rev. J. D. 
Dunn and other able speakers 
present. We will also have 

plenty of cold drinks. 

PAINLESS OENISTRY 

Save money and save your 
teeth by seeing Dr. J.F.Hereford 
advt-f Hope, Ark 

WHOLE WHEAT POP-OVERS 

One egg. one-half cup of sweet 
rr Ik. pincn of salt and a half 
cup of graham flour. 

Beat the egg just enough to 

mix the white and yolk, then 
add the milk and salt. Sift the 
11 ir into a howl and beat into 
it. a litt! at a time, the milk 
and vgg mixture. Butter small 
iron gem. rings and let them get 
smoking hot. drop one large 
spoonful of batter into each. 
Bike it', a hot oven until perfect- 
\ light in weight and crisp. If 

lay al! when taken from the 
iven, thev 1 ave not been baked 
>r>< ugh Margaret B. Foulks in j 
Southern Woman’s Magazine. 

TAX ASSESSOR S NOTICE. 
This is a list of my dates and places for the purpose 

of assessing the property of Nevada County. 
This is the year to assess land, bring your last tax 

receipt,. If there is any error in the description of your 
land, or where there is any division of land bring your 
deed also. 

Emmet _ Emmet Fridav “25 I 
Boughton Boughton Saturday “26 
Prescott. Missouri_ June 28th to July 10 

FRED WALLIS, Assessor. 

Heroic French Priests. | 
A French lieutenant, the cure of a 

small village in Champagne, has just 
been mentioned in the orders of the 
day for the brilliant manner in which 
he led a bayonet charge. The colonel 
of tlie regiment has made a special re- 

port on tiie priest's valor. “It is a pity 
we cannot keep him in the army after 
the war is over," he says. 

Questioned on the suggestion that 
he should remain a soldier, the priest 
declared. “If 1 perform with joy my 
duty us a soldier, I do not forget that 
my dear little parish will need me 

when the war is over. In February 
I passed by my closed church. 1 hope 
to open it safe, and say a I»e Profun- * 

dis’ for my dear soldiers, and after- 
I ward a 'Te Deum’ of thanks for vic- 
tory.” I 

The courage of the French priests 
in battle Iiub been one of the features 
of the war. 

City of Parks. 
There are 182 parks in greater New 

York. But New Yorkers don't know 
that. The chances are if nine out of 
ten of them were asked to slate at 
once w hich is the largest park belong- 
ing to New York, they would answer 

promptly, "Van Cortlandt.” Some 
w ould even answer “Central park.” But 
Pelham Bay park is 624 acres greater 
in extent than Van Cortlandt, and 413 
greater than Central park. Pelham 
Bay park contains trees that are a 

thousand years old, and still vigorous. 
The mother of all New York's parks is ! 
Bowling CJreen, which is all of half an 

1 

acre iu extent, and the father of them 
I is the Battery, which is 21 acres. The I 

most picturesque and classic of the j m 

parks Is Morningaide, and the most I 
populous is Tompkins Square. 1 

i 

Parrot* Fail as Sentinel*. 
Parrots as aeroplane sentinels have \ 

not proved the entire success they \ 
were expected to. A parrot, long be- 
fore human eye or glass can detect L 
the approach of an aeroplane, will p 
screech and flap about in wild excite- 
ment. 

A number w re placed in Eiffel tow- 
er to signal the approach of hostile 
craft, but as the birds failed to dis- 
tinguish between friend and foe, their j 
usefulness as sentinels was consider- 
ably limited. ^ 

___ } 
Good Night! 

He—Then you are not Interested In 
my welfare? 

She—No; but if the two syllables 1 

were transposed I'd not only be inter j| 
ested but enthusiastic.—Boston Eve- 
ning Transcript 

) 

’’pad The Picayune, only $1 00 : 

per year. 

Send Them 
Moneygrams 
$$$$$$$ 
An ad. in this paper tor 

any business whatever is 
a moneygram to the buy- 
ing public from you. 
They appreciate your 
belief in their financial 
standing. 
They buy your goods. 
A moneygram never was 

marked “collect.” 
The currency pours into 

your cash box of its ow>n 

free will. 
If yotir bargains are advertised 
1 big." your sales are big. 
People appreciate big. strong, 
forceful trade announcements. 
Such ads inspire commercial 
confidence. 

GET WISE; ADVERTISING 
TIME IS TO-DAY 

They sail the high and 
low seas of commerce. 

They pay millions a 

year for advertising- 
Their profit is millions. 
Spike their guns with 

generous advertising in 

this—your home paper. 

Use the mail order’s 
own weapon— 
ADVERTISING 

i 

lOupyr.t&i,- JM. by W. M* V.) 


